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GIANTESS
A devastating and funny fable for big kids

Written and performed by Cassie Workman
Directed by Lisa Freshwater
Designed by Mason Browne



ABOUT
Sam is a happy six-year-old girl who loves giants and her chain-smoking 
single Dad. On a routine outing for school supplies, Sam is kidnapped whilst 
her Dad’s back is turned. Taken to a strange house, Sam’s captor tells her she is 
sick and can never ever leave. Now only the power of a giant can save her…

Created by the multi-award winning transgender comedian Cassie Workman, 
Giantess is a devastating and funny fable for big kids. Interweaving music, 
comedy, storytelling and illustration, Cassie’s one-person-show explores the 
anguish of coming to terms with a gender identity that doesn’t match your 
body.

In early 2018 Giantess premiered as part of Griffin Theatre Co’s Batch Festival 
- the new alternative performance festival featuring some of the country’s 
most exciting rising talent.  

We’re planning a creative development in October 2018 to work in script 
changes and a new sound-scape and simple set. 

Giantess will be available to tour from November 2018



TEAM
Writer and Performer Cassie Workman 

Cassie entered the public eye after winning Triple J’s “Raw Comedy” national open mic competition in 
2009, she then debuted in Edinburgh, and the following year was invited to perform in the Melbourne 
Comedy Festival’s “Comedy Zone” showcase for emerging talents. 
She performed her first full length show in the Melbourne International Comedy Festival in 2011. The 
show, “Humans are Beautiful” won ‘Best Newcomer’ that year, and toured the country, before heading to 
Edinburgh Fringe. 

In 2012 she performed her second full length show “Mercy,” a multi-media performance about a Cuban 
dissident, to sell-out crowds. The show toured the country and the UK, and won ‘Best Comedy’ in the 
Adelaide Fringe. It was later recorded and televised on the ABC and distributed through Madman Enter-
tainment. 

In 2013 Cassie toured the much acclaimed full length show “Ave Loretta,” solidifying her position as one of 
Australia’s leading storyteller / stand-ups, and earning her a nomination for best show (The Barry Award) 
at the Melbourne International Comedy Festival. The show also won ‘Director’s Choice’ at the Sydney 
Comedy Festival. 

Cassie wrote and performed another full length show in 2014, called “War” which toured the country and 
was invited to be reprised in Melbourne for theatre. 
In 2015 Cassie performed the full length show “We Have Fun Don’t We” to great popular acclaim, making 
it her most successful performance to date. 

After a festival hiatus in 2016, Cassie returned to the circuit in 2017, this time with a stand up show, “Noth-
ing You Do Means Anything.” The show quickly achieved cult status as a subversive hit, and toured the 
country. 
Cassie has appeared in “It’s a Date” for channel 10, and “Die on Your Feet” for channel 10. She has written 
for “Tractor Monkeys” (ABC) and publications as diverse as ‘Blitz Martial Arts Magazine,’ Tiger airway’s 
inflight magazine ‘Tigertails,’ ‘The West Australian,’ and ‘The Music.’ 
Since the beginning of 2017 Cassie has focused on writing, as a freelancer on “John Conway Tonight” 
(ABC2) and as head writer on the (as yet) unreleased “Aaron Chen Tonight” for ABC2. 

Earlier in 2017, she came out as transgender, and began transitioning. After a brief absence from the stage 
she is now back and kicking ass. Especially in her role as an ABC Contributor for the Tonightly Show with 
Tom Ballard with her series ‘So You Think You Can Trans’ which has been picking up thousands of views 
and shares online. 



Producer and Director Lisa Freshwater 

In May 2018 Lisa launched Freshwater Entertainment
 and Management (FEM) with a vision to see diversity 
on every stage – globally. FEM creates bold entertainment 
for unconventional theatre, events and festivals and 
represents diverse speakers who communicate big ideas 
through personal narratives. 

Lisa is also the co-founder and co-producer of The Theatre 
Division (TTD), an independent theatre production company 
based in Sydney, Australia established in 2014.  TTD produces 
work that bridge artistic excellence, diverse storytelling and 
commercial appeal.   

In 2017 TTD produced Nick Enright’s and Max Lambert’s Miracle City in association with Sydney 
Opera House and Thai-riffic! which she also directed and opened at Monkey Baa Theatre then 
transferred to the Seymour Centre in July 2017 and will tour in 2019. Lisa also directed TTD’s 
award winning inaugural production, Ruthless! which premiered as part of the Reginald Season at 
the Seymour Centre, Sydney in June 2014 to popular and critical acclaim.  

Lisa was the live show director for the Australian & American casts of the children’s group Hi-5. 
This included performances at the Nokia Theatre on Broadway, arena tours throughout Australia, 
NZ, Singapore, the US and the UK and multiple live performances including Movie World, 
regional tours, appearances and international launches. Her production of Space Magic was 
nominated for a Helpmann Award. Lisa managed the media appearances and the creative and 
production team across the UK tours.  

Previously Lisa was the assistant to the international creative team and children’s acting coach 
of Disney’s The Lion King. She directed Joanna Weinberg’s new Australian musical Every Single 
Saturday and her award winning musical Lifeforce. Lisa wrote and directed Bitter/Sweet starring 
Lena Cruz for the Sydney Fringe Festival, which was nominated for the Best in Fest People’s Choice 
Award and the Show Stopping Performers Award.   

Lisa has directed a number of charity productions include Hats Off in 2009 and 2010 and Raise 
the Roof – the Tsunami Relief Concert along with Trans Stories 40 Years for Trans Sydney Pride 
and Sydney Gay and Lesbian Mardi Gras. She is on the board of Trans Sydney Pride and the events 
committee for the Aurora Group.  

Lisa graduated from NIDA (Movement Studies) in 1997 and UNSW (Theatre Studies) in 1994.

Production Designer Mason Browne

Mason’s career and creative credits have flourished since 
attending the NIDA, graduating with a BA (Design) in 2003. 
A consummate and diverse creative director who works across 
mediums, his varied experiences in theatre, film, television 
and live events across Australia and the USA include a stint 
as designer at Endemol Shine on the Big Brother television 
series and Ready Steady Cook, with substantial credits in the
 independent theatre and film industry. 

Most recently, his credits include Cry-Baby presented by 
LPD and Darlinghurst Nights for Hayes Theatre Co, 
Nosferatutu or Bleeding at the Ballet for Critical Stages, 
Summer Rain for The New Theatre, Ruthless! for The Theatre 
Division
 and The Importance of Being Earnest at The Reginald. 
His work with youth theatre company Tantrum Theatre 
brought to life devised pieces Riot!, Powerforce Live and Savage Naked Love directed by Leticia 
Caceres.

He has received 2 nominations for Best Costume Design at the Sydney Theatre Awards-- In 2008, 
his period costume design of Sondheim’s Sunday in the Park with George and in 2015 his critically 
acclaimed costumes for Ruthless! With an eye for detail he has honed his skill as a creative director 
on music videos, short films and fashion editorial for bands Red Riders, Dappled Cities Fly, artists 
Lisa Mitchell, Abby Dobson, Marcia Hines and publications Yen, Instyle, Culture, Oyster, The Vine 
and Vogue Brides Australia.

TEAM



Pro

DETAILS
General

• Show duration:   Seventy (70) minutes
• Performers:   One  (1) solo performer
• Genre:     Comedy / cabaret / drama / LGBTQI+
• Touring party:   Two (2) - 1 performer, 1 Stage manager
• Community engagement:  Comedy writing workshop, Transgender Q&A

Technical

• Venue:    Giantess can be performed in various venues from  
      black-box to proscenium with a minimum 3m x 3m  
      stage
•  Set:     A back drop approx. 3m wide x  2.4m high with a   
             door, windows, cupboard doors and drawers and acts  
      as a projection surface.  1 chair
• Audio:    Two (2) x hand held radio microphones - provided  
      by venue
      A soundscape that underscores many of the scenes  
      One (1) x keyboard - provided by FEM    
• Lighting:    A simple lighting plan will be provided to the venue 
• Audio Visual:   One (1) projector - provided by FEM

Marketing

• Assets:     FEM to provide hero image, social media schedule,  
      sizzle reel, personal message video and production  
      shots

Freshwater Entertainment and Management

Producer - Lisa Freshwater
lisa@fem.net.au
0419 992 952
https://fem.net.au

Take a look at Cassie’s So You Think You Can Trans series

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ojUfAKMfjPY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l5ImLMhAe7A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3GJw5sBraZ8

CONTACT


